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Education Day Conference at 
Indiana University School of Medicine
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Medical Education at IUSM
• Show the incredible education work being done by 
Indiana University School of Medicine (IUSM) faculty
• Opportunity for medical students to collaborate
• Increase the output of medical education scholarship 
from IUSM students and faculty
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Creation of a school-wide 
conference:
IUSM Education Day
March 6, 2020 (in person)
April 22, 2021 (virtual)
April 28, 2022 (in person)
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Opportunity
• Opportunity to preserve conference 
materials 
• Promoting use of campus’ IR
• Virtual format (2021) provided recordings
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• Campus institutional 
repository
• Architecture: DSpace
• Great for static text-based 
documents and images
• Not so great for AV media
Our Repositories
• University system-wide 
audio and video delivery 
platform
• Architecture: Avalon Media 
System
• Designed specifically for 
audio and video streaming8
Outreach
• Year 1 (2020): post hoc cold emails












Retrieved list of 
submissions from 
organizers
Sent individualized emails to 





Matched submission email 
addresses with conference 
program info
Saved submitted 
presentation files to 
shared folder
Emailed presenters with 
link to presentation 
materials in SW






Emailed all interested 
presenters in one email 
after conference
Retrieved presentation files 
directly from conference 
organizers
Bulk uploaded 
presentation videos and 
metadata to MCO
Provided interested presenters 
with Qualtrics survey link 





Emailed presenters with 
link to presentation 
materials in SW & MCO






Year # of presentations # of responses Response Rate
2020 126 34 27%
















Persistent URLs used in 
both SW (handle.net) and 
MCO (purls)
Cross-referenced links in 










Workflow had intermediate 
steps that depended on 
one person
Pressure Points
Post hoc cold emails
Response rate may have 
















A stable and 
permanent place 




• Uncertainty about logistics for next year's conference
o Will sessions be recorded if in-person only?
• Explore options for more extensible metadata creation 
and item upload workflows
o Feasibility of having presenters upload their materials 
directly to ScholarWorks
o Bulk item/metadata upload to ScholarWorks by staff
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